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BIOGUARD
WINTER KIT

NOT YOUR FATHER’S OLDSMOBILE?
Give me a break. Understand that we are your father’s

cheeseburger, and his father’s and maybe even his
father’s. We’re not new this or new flashy that. We buy

the best, try hard to make the best and we don’t cut
corners even when it hurts.

Someone, somewhere has to make the best cars
and someone the best cheeseburgers.

Federal prosecutors opted not to charge Rochester
resident Scott Wilbert with sex trafficking in 2012 — in-
stead using him as a prospective witness against anoth-
er sex trafficker — and Wilbert apparently went on to
commit other crimes, court records say.

Scott Wilbert is now accused of possession of child
pornography. But court records show that federal au-
thorities now suspect he also engaged in sex trafficking
crimes, even after he agreed to help in an investigation
against sex trafficker Thomas Cramer, who was then
Wilbert’s housemate.

In 2012, Wilbert admitted to federal authorities that
he had assisted Cramer in the sex trafficking operation,
but he was not charged then for his crimes.

“Notwithstanding his incriminating admissions to
law enforcement, Wilbert was not prosecuted for his
role in Thomas Cramer’s sex trafficking operation,”
U.S. Magistrate Judge Jonathan Feldman wrote in an
Aug. 22 decision, choosing to keep Wilbert jailed as he
awaits trial on child pornography charges. “It appears
that the decision not to seek charges against Wilbert
was related to his willingness to cooperate with the
Government in the case against Cramer.

“Yet, despite avoiding criminal charges, Wilbert de-
cided to continue to engage in criminal conduct,” Feld-
man wrote.

Wilbert is a registered sex offender who, at age 16,
raped a 2-year-old child whom he was babysitting.

Attorney Robert Napier, who is representing Wil-
bert on the current child pornography charges, said
Wilbert’s possible 2012 offenses likely did not rise to the
level of federal crimes, and may have been, at worst,

state-level crimes of promoting prostitution.
But Assistant U.S. Attorney Melissa Marangola, who

is prosecuting Wilbert on the child pornography rec-
ords, says there is evidence that Wilbert transported
minors for sex in 2012, which could have made him a
criminal cog in Cramer’s sex trafficking operation.
Cramer is now serving 30 years for selling three under-
age girls for sex and for trying to entice a fourth into
prostitution.

In 2012, Marangola said, federal authorities planned
to use Wilbert as a possible witness against Cramer. Af-
ter securing his cooperation, Wilbert then made admis-
sions that he also helped Cramer with trafficking, Ma-
rangola said.

However, the agreement precluded prosecutors
from pursuing charges against Wilbert, she said.

Cramer ultimately pleaded guilty, and there was no
trial. However, had there been a trial, Wilbert may have
been a key witness against Cramer.

“(Wilbert) certainly is culpable,” Marangola said.
“Cramer was the more culpable target.”

Federal criminal statutes allow much more reliance
on the testimony of criminal co-conspirators than do
state laws, and federal prosecutors often face decisions
about who deserves prosecution and who can get a
break because of cooperation.

“We have to make judgment calls on a case-by-case
basis,” said Marangola, who was not involved in the
2012 criminal case against Cramer.

After being charged with child pornography in July,
Wilbert was released on electronic monitoring. Federal
prosecutors agreed to the bail terms.

Wilbert is now accused of possessing dozens of digi-
tal images of the molestation of very young children.
He is scheduled to return to court Friday morning.

In early August, the Democrat and Chronicle

reported that Wilbert had assisted in Cramer’s traffick-
ing business and that Cramer had alleged in conversa-
tions with the Democrat and Chronicle that Wilbert
himself had engaged in sex trafficking.

In mid-August federal prosecutors asked that Wil-
bert’s bail be reconsidered and that he be held without
bail because he posed dangers to the community. There
was a two-day bail hearing, that led to Feldman’s ruling
that Wilbert should be jailed as he awaits trial.

In his earlier interviews with the Democrat and
Chronicle, Cramer alleged that Wilbert had continued
to traffic women for prostitution after Cramer was ar-
rested. At the bail hearing this month, prosecutors pre-
sented evidence that Wilbert — as Cramer had claimed
— continued to engage in prostitution crimes after
Cramer’s arrest.

“Wilbert asserts and the Government does not dis-
pute that Wilbert cooperated in the Government’s in-
vestigation of Cramer and was never charged with any
criminal offense relating to Cramer’s sex trafficking
operation,” Feldman wrote in his decision. “However,
the hearing evidence also demonstrated that even after
Cramer was arrested and prosecuted on federal sex
trafficking charges, Wilbert continued to engage in sex
trafficking by running his own illegal ‘escort service.’ ”

One woman testified that she lived with Wilbert in
2014 and believed he was running a prostitution service
then. Wilbert asked her to be a prostitute for him — she
refused — and she said she “observed Wilbert babysit-
ting young children.”

Another woman told the FBI this month that Wilbert
was involved in the “prostitution business” as recently
as spring of this year.

Marangola said investigators will continue to look at
whether Wilbert did commit sex trafficking crimes af-
ter 2012 and, if so, whether he should be prosecuted for
those offenses.

“We would have hoped Wilbert would not have con-
tinued his conduct after he saw what happened to his
friend,” Marangola said.
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Sex trafficker suspected in new crime
Prospective witness against
another sex trafficker wasn’t
charged for his crimes 

GARY CRAIG
@GCRAIG1

Scott Wilbert of Rochester is now accused of
possession of child pornography.

1994 until shortly after his arrest in January 2015.
He and former Senate Majority Leader Dean Ske-

los, a Nassau County Republican, began 2015 as the
leaders of the state Legislature. But both were con-
victed of corruption charges and ousted from office
before the year ended.

A June decision by the U.S. Supreme Court, howev-
er, bolstered their fight to remain out of prison pend-
ing their appeals.

The nation's top court ruled in favor of former Vir-
ginia Gov. Bob McDonnell, vacating his 2015 extortion
and fraud conviction. McDonnell's case centered on
the meaning of "official act," with the Supreme Court
ruling it's not enough to convict a government official
if they only set up a meeting or organize an event for a
gift giver and nothing more.

The convictions of Skelos and Silver focus on trad-
ing official acts for bribes or favors. In part, a jury
found Silver guilty of sending $500,000 in state grants
to a mesothelioma researcher who had been referring
clients to the personal-injury firm where Silver
worked.

A federal judge ruled earlier this month that Ske-
los, who raised similar concerns, can remain free
while he appeals his ruling.

In order to remain free on appeal, Silver's attor-
neys must show evidence raising a "substantial ques-
tion" that could likely result in a reversal or a new trial.

Caproni said Thursday her charge to the jury did
not include "three instructions that the Supreme Court
in McDonnell held should have been given to the jury
in that case."

But she added, it will be up to the appeals court to
determine if the "potentially erroneous charge was
harmless," according to the Associated Press.

Like Skelos, Silver's legal team is pointing to the
questions raised by the McDonnell decision.

"Mr. Silver’s appeal will raise a substantial question
as to whether the district court’s jury instructions
were consistent with McDonnell," Silver attorneys
Joel Cohen and Steven Molo wrote in a court filing
Tuesday.

Silver
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encourage police to learn more about how to interact
with the hard-of-hearing community. But, as with
many police shootings, the facts thus far do not paint a
clear picture of the killing and what preceded it, and
divisions are calcifying between those inclined to be-
lieve the police erred and those who believe the shoot-
ing was justified.

On Aug. 18 Daniel Kevin Harris led North Carolina
Trooper Jermaine Saunders on a car chase of nearly 10
miles. Police said Saunders was trying to stop Harris
for speeding.

Harris, who had previous traffic violations and a re-
sisting arrest conviction, reached his home in a Char-
lotte neighborhood. He “exited his vehicle and an en-
counter took place between the driver and the trooper
causing a shot to be fired,” the State Highway Patrol
said afterward.

In the aftermath of the Odom killing in 1997, top
Rochester police and city officials met with leaders of
the hard-of-hearing community to strategize ways to
ensure future confrontations did not end violently.

“Obviously that was a very emotional type of time
and led to what I believe were long-lasting reforms in
the Police Department in terms of training people,”
said Bill Johnson, who was then the city’s mayor. 

A 2012 study from the Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology’s National Institute for the Deaf determined
that “with some certainty” the Rochester region has
the largest deaf and hard-of-hearing per capita popula-
tion in the country among ages 18 to 64. Using census
data, the study decided that there were more than
19,400 deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals under 65
years old in the region.

Former Mayor Robert Duffy, who now heads the

Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce, was depu-
ty police chief when Odom was killed. The officers
were cleared of any wrongdoing in the shooting, but
the incident still showed the need to improve commu-
nications with the hard-of-hearing population, Duffy
said Thursday.

“It really identified a gap as well as an opportunity
for our training and operations,” Duffy said.

After the shooting the police held a Citizens’ Police
Academy class that included 14 deaf individuals and
one person who was hard-of-hearing. The 12-week
class, in which residents get a sample of police training
and police work, helped officers learn from the hard-
of-hearing about problematic and tense confronta-
tions the residents had previously had with police.

The Police Department increased sign language
training after the Odom shooting and created cards for
the deaf and hard-of-hearing to show police who
stopped them while driving.Those cards are still used.

That groundwork helped improve relations. The Po-
lice Department now has officers who are liaisons with
the hard-of-hearing community.

The police “do a great job,” said McLetchie, of the
Rochester School for the Deaf. “Many times we’ve
worked together.”

Jay Ruderman of the Ruderman Family Founda-
tion, which advocates for the disabled, said police need
more training in dealing with individuals with disabil-
ities. A foundation study determined that about half of
people killed by police over several years had a mental
or physical disability.

“There has been a problem of police not under-
standing how to interact with people with disabilities,”
Ruderman said in a telephone interview Thursday.
“What we’re saying is police have to be better trained
in dealing with disabilities.”

Using a hypothetical, Ruderman said an autistic
man may not be comfortable when asked to respond to
police, and may try to walk away. Training could help
resolve the interaction, he said.

“It can vary from deaf to blind to someone who is
autistic to other disabilities,” said Ruderman, a former
prosecutor who said he acknowledges how difficult po-
lice work can be.

Police training, he said, must involve the disabled
community itself.

“The more that there are interactions between dif-
ferent types of people, the less that these incidents can
lead to escalation,” Ruderman said.

In Rochester, the hard-of-hearing community was
central to the improved training, and the relationships
did improve in the months and years after Odom’s
death.

“The department went through a tremendous
amount of training in order to better understand a very
significant part of the Rochester population,” said for-
mer Mayor Johnson. “To me that’s instructive as to all
of the ... deadly and dangerous interactions that are go-
ing on with police.”
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Sam Harris stands beside a memorial to his brother, Daniel Kevin Harris, in their Charlotte, North Carolina, neighborhood on
Wednesday. The family of Daniel said he was unarmed and suggested the sequence of events was a tragic misunderstanding.
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